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BLM knew of horse :slaughter earlier 

Carson City reward tlJ.rld gr'oW.s to $3;000 to find killers 
. . . . . . . 

By BRIAN McKENZIE 
Appeal Correspondent 

. . 
having information should contact needed to know about this incident." the public about it. 
the Carson City Animal Control . "I thought it would hinder my "The investigation of these types 

. Office at 887-2171 or the Sheriff's investigation if the public knew . of matters is very serious, and I feel 
: The Bureau of Land Management · Department at 887-250Q. The Nevada about the shootings. · . he (High> is handling this in the 
first knew at>out the shootings of the· .Humane Society - has also : added• :-_ "I feel that with all the publicity way he feels it_ can best be ban-
eight wild mustangs in the Pinion. .. $1,000 to the reward fund. . . .. . . .the case has received it has proba- died," he said. ·· · 
Hills area on Feb. 22, the Nevada · . This brings the total reward to bly scared off any suspects I had ." "Knowing what we know now we 
Appeal has learned. . . . $3,000 for information leading to the . Until the Sheriff's Department be- might have taken a diflerent l90k at 
. The shootings w~e reported to arrest and conviction of those re- came involved in the case no effort this situation." · · 
the . Appeal by Susan Lw:idstrom, .-.-sponsible for. the shootings :· . was made to perform a postmortem Residents of the area have ex-
who discovered the bodies of six . ·. BLM investigator .. George High on any of the animals to try and pressed their anger about not being • 
slain mustangs while riding horse- said Saturday he felt_ the recent . remove one or more of the bullets told about the shootings, and now 
back in the Pinion Hills area on publicity over the shootings had from them . . . fear those responsible may return to 
March 8, nearly two weeks after the. impeded his investigation of the · · On .this matter High said, "First I . the area. 
BLMlearnedoftheshootings. matter. · · .. ·want to get the gun then go after · . They also accuse the BLM of not . 

Lundstrom reported the shootings . . "This publicity has probably one of the slugs in the horses ." · taking the matter seriously enough . 
to the Sheriff's .Department March scared off the suspects I had," High • Investigators from the Sheriff's One area resident said Saturday, 
8,andtotheBLMonMarch9. · said. • Department on Friday performed "They didn't seem to take much .of 

On March 16 the BLM confirmed· · High - said the BLM received a postmortems on several of the hors~· an interest in. this until we all 
. the shooting of the six horses, but report on shot horses from a resi~ es and came · away with some, . became · aware of what was going 
· failed to confirm to the Appeal they dent of the area on Feb . 22, and that ' 'good hard evidence," they said. · on . ., · .. 
: knew more mustangs had already he went to the area and verified the ~ Nevada BLM Chief Public Affairs ·. On the matter of the mutilation of 

been shot in the same area. , . shootings Feb. 'l:l. · Officer Bot? Stewart said today this one horse and an un_born foal, High 
· In another development, .the ·Na- He said he then received a second incident is not typical, in that it said, •· 1 did see the mare and the 
tional Animal Protection Associa- . report on additional wild horse slay- happened close to a populated area. colt, but I couldn't see that there 
tion in ~rson City today announced ings in the same area on March 8. · '. Stewart said, • 'Our investigators had been any mutilation of either 
it will also offer a $500 reward for · .. · "I went to the second area on are experienced _ in these matters, animal." 
information leading to the arrest · March 9 and verified that six more and they approach these issues · Lundstrom reported that when 

.' and conviction of the party or par- .'. horseshadbeenshot,"Highsaid. fromaninvestigativestandpoint. she discovered the animals the 
ties respo~ible for \he wild horse When asked why he did not notify •. "I would think that with this mare had been slit open and the 
killings. . ·. ; . · area residents about the shootings, · incident being in a populated area it unborn foal removed and its throat 

The group advises that anyone High said, "I didn't feel the public would have some bearing bn telling · slit. 



~ ~Three horse-slaying. suspects r~leased, two still ·in jail 
• ~uoclated Preas 
: : RENO - Three of the five 
: ranch hands charged in the 
•slayings of more than 40 wild hors

: es and burros in north central Ne
. •vada were released Thursday, while 
_ : the other two were being held 
-: pending bail hearings. 

t : • Shannon Brennan, 20, of Love
· lock; Eugene John Thacker, 27, of 

. : :lm}ay; and his 22-year-old cousin 
· .. David Thacker of Unionville were 
: released from federal custody, ac

. : cording to a U.S. Marshal. 
~ David Morehead, 38, of Lovelock 

and Ronald Emory Hage, 23, of , 
Winnemucca, were scheduled to re
turn to U.S. District Court today 
for hearings to set their bail. They 
currently are held without bail . 

The marshal would not say 
whether the three men had to post 
bail for their release, but a Reno 
newspaper reported Thursday that 
Brennan's bail was reduced from 
$50,000 to $10,000 and the 
Thackers were released on their 
own recognizance . 

The five men are charged with 
violating the Wild and Free Roam-

ing Horse and Burro Act, a misde
meanor that could result in one 
year in prison and a fine of $2,000 
for each conviction, according to 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Will Mat
tly. 

The 1971 law forbids injuring, 
harassing, capturing or killing a 
wild horse or burro. 

Morehead, a cow boss, was 
charged with seven counts of kill
ing a wild horse or burro in 
slayings that occurred between 
May 15 and the end of June 1988 
and one count of selling a mustang 

and a burro to a Fallon livestoc 
yard last February. 

He and Brennan, a ranch ban 
are charged in another count wi 
killing 28 wild horses and in y 
another with slaying two wil 
colts, all in November 1987. 

Eµgene and David Thacker an 
Hage, all ranch workers, face fi 
counts each for killing five · 
horses in August 1987. 

All of the slayings occurred ne 
the sprawling ranches :where t 
men worked in Lander and Pe 
shing counties. 



Five indicted in killings of 4 orses 
Auoclated Press 

RENO, Nev. Five ranch 
workers have· been indicted in the 
slayings of more than 40 wild hors-' 
es and burros in Nevada. and offi
cials said the investigation contin
ues into the deaths of 500 more 
animals. 

The men were charged with vio
lating the federal Wild and Free 
Roaming Horse and Burro Act, As
sistant U.S. attorney Will Mattly 
said Wednesday. Each count car
ries up ·to a year in .prison and a 
$2,000 fine. 

Matily said the slayings oc
curred on federal land 150 miles 

northeast of Reno where the re
mains of more than 500 mustangs 
have been found since August. 

Many of the ~imals had been 
shot, although others may have · 
died of natural causes, officials 
said. Some of the animals may 
have been dead for years. · 

of Winnemucca and David 
Thacker, and Ronald Emory Hage 
of Cosgrave. They were taken into 
custody Tuesday and Wednesday. 

David Thacker's father, Jopn , 
said, "I don't believe any of them 
are guilty." Morehead's attorney, 
Don Hill, said his client is inno
cent as weU. 

Mattly gave no motive for the Maxine Shane, a spokeswoman 
killings, and the charges, contained with the U.S. Bureau of Land 
in an indictment handed up Tues- Management, said the agency con
~ :~ot specify how th e ani- sidered the case to be far from ~ 

Indicted were David Morehead over. ~ 
and Shannon Brennan of Love- "It is definitely a continuing in-
lock, cousins Eugene John Thacker _ vestigation," she said. :-C 



By Phil· Barber/Gazette-Journal 

A federal gralld jury in Reno indicted 
five men Wednesday with killing 42 wild 
horses and burros in Nevada since August 
1987. 

The five were arrested Wednesday 
afternoon and Tuesday night. A federal 
investigator said the 42 slain animals 
were in addition to the 524 reported killed 
during the last two years, with which the 
men were not charged. The parents of one 
defendant and the lawyer for another 
claimed the men are innocent. . 

But Dawn Lappin, director of the Reno-. 
based Wild Horse Organized Assistance 
(WHOA), said, "I'm obviously pleased 
that we've gotten some results from a 
long investigation. I hope it's not the end. 
I don't feel they've got all of them yet. I 
hope the horses get some justice out of 
this." ' · 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Will Mattly 
described the men as cowboys. The four 
arrested by Bureau of Land Management 
inv~tigators Tuesday night were Eugene 
J . Thacker, 'rl ·, of Imlay; David Thacker, 
22, of Unionville; David Morehead, 38, of . 
Lovelock; and Shannon Brennan, 20, of 
Lovelock. Ronald E. Hage, 23, of Winne
mucca was arrested Wednesday after-
noon. · ' 

Although the charges - destruction of 
wild horses and burros - is a misde
meanor, bail for each initially was set at 
$50,000. It later was reduced for three of 
them, · but Morehead and Hage were 

See WILD, back e 



From page 1A 
ordered held without bail. 

Leonard Sims, Nevada special agent for 
the Bureau of Land Management; and 
Walt Johnson, chief of BLM l~w enforce
ment in Washington, D.C., declined to 
reveal details of their investigation. Sims, 
however said the killings reportedly were 
committ~ in Lander and Pershing coun
ties. 
. As has been the case in recent months, 

. the actual number of horses and burros 
killed is uncertain. Two months ago, a 
BLM spokesman said 478 were es~ated 
to have been shot in Lander County m the 
last year. 

But in December, officials of Nevada's 
Commission for the Preservation of Wild 
Horses said they had received anonymous 
tips that 1,200 more had been found dead 
in central Nevada. 

THE INDICTMENTS were issued Tues-_ 
day, but kept sealed until Wednesday to 
facilitate the arrests. The Thackers , 
Morehead and Brennan m~de an initial 
appeara·nce Wednesday before acting 
U.S. Magistrate John Kadlic, who was. 
sitting for Phyllis Halsey Atkins, who was 
unavailable. Kadlic is a Reno justice of 
the peace. 

Morehead who is charged with 10 
counts wa; ordered held without bail, 
pendin'g a detention hearing Friday. 
Brennan's bail was reduced to a ,10,000 
unsecured bond. The Thackers were to be 

l'/98-5'1, S, 
·released on their own recognizance. 

David Thacker's father , J9hn, who 
works on a ranch in Pershing County, 
said "I don't believe any of them are 
guilty. My ~Y wasn't even in the _state." 

He· said Eugene Thacker, who IS opep
ing the Mill City Saloon in Winnemucca, is 
his nephew. David Thacker's mother, ~ill, 
said her son is an amateur and collegiate 
rodeo competitor. · 

Former Assistant U.S. Attorney Don 
Hill who now is in private practice in 
Re~o, said his client, Morehead, also is 
innocent. Hill said he was concerned that 
people hearing about the arrests might 
mistakertly believe the men not only 
killed more than the 42 horses and burros 
listed in the indictment, but the other ani-
mals as well.. . · 

Morehead is cowboss at the C-Punch 
Ranch in Pershing County. "This (the 
charges) has .nothing to d~ wiih; the horses 
in Austin and Eureka," Hill said . 

MOREHEAD IS charged with selling ,a 
wild sorrel horse and a donkey at the Gal
lagher Livestock Sales Yard in Fallon. He 
also is charged with killing four _hors~ · 
and three burros . . · 

He and Brennan are charged with kill
ing 30 other horses. The Thackers and 
Hage are charged with killing five 
horses. 

Mattly said only that the defendants 
were identified by witnesses. MatUy 
declined to discuss ,a possible motive for 
the alleged killings. 

He would not say whether more arrests 
are anticipated, but said the investiga- -
tion is c~ntinuing. 



.Reports: zo carcasses found. 

Horse deaths probed 
By BRl~N McKENZIE 
Appeal Correspondent 

AUSTIN - A Bureau of Land 
Management official said today he 
couldn't confirm recent reports that 
70 more wild horse carcasses have 
been fouM near here , but said "it 
wouldn't surprise me.'' 

Bob Stewart, a BLM spokesman, 
said he had heard reports that more 
wild horses have been found shot to 
death, but said investigators in the 
field have nbt yet reported such a 
flndtotheBLM'sRellcH>ffice -: ~-

He said that investigators are now 
in the Mt. Callaghan area north of 
here where Stewart said investiga 
tors have "inventoried'! 451 dead 
horses. _ 

He said he uses the term invento
ried because "every time they (in
vestigators) go out they find car
cusses · they haven't found before.' -' 

"Because there · ate investigators 
in the field now, it's reasonable to 
assume they've found more," he 
said . "i can 't confirm that, but it 
wouldn't surprise me." 

A person who asked not to be 
identified told the Nevada Appeal 
Thursday night that BLM investiga
tors have found an additional 70 
wild horses killed in the Mt. Cal-

Reward reduced by $5,000 
ByEDVOGEL 
Appeal Capital Bureau 

State wild horse commissioners 
voted 2-1 Thursday to reduce by 
$5,000 the share of the .reward they 
will pay for the conviction m the 
killers of 450 mustangs -in rural 
Nevada. 

.Com.mission .,Chairman J)eloyd 
Satterthwaite complained that Terri 
Jay, the commission's executive di
rector, had raised the reward frcm 
$5,000 to $10,000 without first con
sulting the entire commission. 

"I thought the first $5,000 was 
very fair," said Satterthwaite, a 
Tuscarora rancher who also is pres
ident of the Nevada Cattlemen's 
Association . 

"Do you have to make the carrot 
bigger?" 

laghan area . 
The horse killings were first re

ported in early September when a 
helicopter pilot spotted the remains 
of about a dozen wild horses in the 
Mt. Callaghan area . 

Commissioner Dawn Lappin said 
she asked Jay to increase the re
ward as an emergency matter. 

Lappin, also a director of WHOA: 
or Wild Horse Organimtion Assist
ance, contended she saw nothing 
wrong with the increase since the 
commission has $200,000 to $300,000 
in its budget to help ireserve wild 
hoi:.ses. • -

Both Satterthwaite and Clirunis
sioner Mill;e Kirk, a Reno veterinari
an, however, voted to reduce the 
reward to$5,000. 
· A peeved Lappin then declared 
WHOA will take up the loss. : Sat
terthw'aite said Jay could have 
avoided the problem "by simply 
making a telephone call." 

About $17,000 has been pledged by 

(See REWARD, P11e A-10) 

BLM investigators who combed 
the area both on the ground and 
from helicopters discovered the re
mains of more horses on almost a 

(See HORSES, P11e A-10) 



Reward 
(Continued from Page One) authorizing Jay to prepare legisla- wrong," Satterthwaite said . "I feel 

various hum,ane organizations for tion to increase the penalty for somepossibilywereshot." 
informa tion leading to the killers of killing or harassing a wild horse During the meeting , however, 
about 450 horses in Lander County. from a nµsdemeanor to a felony. Stewart said BLM investigators de-

The carcasses of horses were Jay said a stronger penalty is termined "the vast majority" of the 
discovered in August and Septem- needed to stop wild horse killings. horses had been shot. · 
ber on rugged terrain between Aus- She pointed out that two Las Vegas Satterthwaite operates a company 
tin and Battle Mountain . men, Vern R. and Duane L. Dimick, that runs sheep in the Carico Lake 

U.S. Bureau of Land Management recently were fined only $250 al- area, near where some of the horse 
investigat ors have interviewed though they killed 11 Wild horses. carcasses were found. 
more than 200 people in connection The men actually pleaded guilty His sheep, however, pass through 

• with the killings, but made no ar- to killing only a single horse. the area only about two weeks a 
rests . "Those guys in Las Vegas even year, he said . 

"We have not ruled out anyone or got their rifles back," Jay said . "The trouble with wild horses is 
any group ," said Bob Stewart, a "Any crime against a wild horse is there is no management of their 
BLM spokesman . . treated as a joke." l)umberst Satterthwaite said. 

Throughout the meeting ; Satterth- While Jay was given the authority While hunters can reduce the 
waite and Lappin frequently clashed to have legislation prepared, wild numbers of deer and chukar, horses 
in their view of Nevada's wild horse commissioners insisted she have no predators, he added . 
horses. bring it back to them before it can As expected, Lappin later disa-

Nevada is home for about 28,000 be forwarded to the 1989 Legisla- greed with Satterthwaite. She said 

. ·~ 
Technically called the ComDlll

sion for the Preservation of Wild 
Horses, the organization receives its 
funds from interest made off the 
estate of the late Leo Heil. 

Heil, of Reno, cut off his relatives 
in a 1972 will and left his estate of 
about $450,000 to -the state for the 
preservation of the wild horses in 
Nevada . 

Assets later grew to about $1 
million and the state Legislature 
required that $900,000 be kept per- -
manently in a trust fund. 

"Does the ' preservation of wild 
horses mean we seek. to preserve 
each and every horse or is there a 
goal to achieve?" Satterthwa it e 
asked. 

of the nation's38 ,000wildhorses. ture . the BLM through a process ','done in Lappin contended the commis-
As a result , Kirk, a newly-appoint- At the beginning of the hearing, a democratic way" set approprite sion's goal clearly had been set in 

ed commissioner , became the swing Satterthwaite insisted Jay refer to wild horse levels for each herd area the past, that it must try to pre-
vote in settling matters. the Lander County horse killings as inNevada. servethewildhorsesofNevada. 

He agr eed with Satterthwaite that "horse deaths" not as "horse shoot- Satterthwaite suggested the com- The meeting was the firs t held by 
the rewar d should be reduced . ings." , mission review its goals during a the commission in more than a 

Later he sided with Lappin in "To say 451 horses were shot is December meeting . yea . 
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daily basis . Horses that had been 
shot were also found in the Bald 
Mountain area and around Mt. M~
es, hear the Lander-Pershing Coun
ty line and about 40 miles north of 
Austin. 

While BLM investigators have re
mained tight-lipped since the initial 
discovery, the killings have caused 
a round of finger-pointing and in
uend~ among Austin residents . 

U.S. Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev., on 
Tuesday called for a hearing on the 
Bureau of Land Management's han
dling of the investigation. 

In a letter to Sen. J. Bennett 
Johnston, D-La., who chairs the 
Senate Committee on Energy and 
Natura l Resources , Reid asked for a 
hearing on the entire investigation 
to be held ear ly in 1989. 

Reid, in his letter to Johnston, 
said that he was concerned that the 
BLM had turned its head so many 
times before with regard to the 
mistreatment of horses. Also, Reid 
asked Secretary of Interior Donald 
Hodel to send U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
agents to assist with the investiga
tion. 

Reid said he has not received a 
reply to his request , and BLM 
spokeswoman Maxine Shane said 
BLM would not comment on Reid's 
request without seeing Reid's letter. 

BLM officials have said the inves
tigation of the shootings is a top 
priority with the bureau's enforce
ment division. 

The U.S. Deparment of the Interi
or, along with the Nevada Commis
sion for the Preservation of Wild 
Horses and several animal protec-

------.J 
tion groups had offered a combined 
reward totaling $18,000 for informa
tion leading to the conviction of the 
killer or killers. 

The Nevada Appeal's source 
agreed that the nwnbers may con
tinue to climb as investigators 
search a wider area but he differed 
with several points made by the 
BLM concerning how the horses 
died and the time frame concerning 
the deaths . 

The source additionally said sev
eral days after the initial 41 car
casses were found near Mt. Callagh
an several wounded wild horses 
were found wandering in the area . 

. "I think the shootings are strictly 
a product of greed - it 's not over 
the horses but its over the grass 

available to cows, sheep and horses 
and I think some people want more 
than . their fair share ,'' the source 
said . 

In reaction to BLM comments 
that some of the horses may have 
died as a result of frigid winter 
conditions or starvation , the source 
said, "None of these horses appear 
to have died from , anything less ' 
than a bullet ." 

The source went on to describe 
how horses suffering from the ef
fects of starvation or winter condi
tions weaken and fall to the ground. 

''They kick big holes in the 
ground trying and trying to get up 
but they just can 't. It may take 
them a number of days to finally die 
and usually the struggle is very 
evident, " 
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4Q0 mustangs, 200 deer found slain near Ely 
Pr:o· be·: . 

1_-~e· Id' !s". ·r·1·11es· -, ,· Nevada' history, ~d it was unrelated to warr~t issued by ~e Ely justice of the Papez ~aid . he intends to file state 
I ' , , the killings of more than 500 wild horses peace, the team also searched a ranch charges in connection with the deer sla:y-· · •bl discovered north of Austin in Lander east of Ely where the deer were found. ings as soon as the investigation is nn_~~I e suspects County last fall. . Investigators think the slayings complete, but he refused to speculate '. 
~ , . . . . Unlike the Austin case, which stymied occurred sometime between last October when that might be. 

By Doug McMIUan/Gazett&.Joumai 

Federal and state · investigators said 
Wednesday that they have discovered as 
many as 400 wild horses . and 200 deer 
slaughtered by rifle r~e in eastern White 
Pine County. . , .. ,, . 

White Pine County Undersberiff Harry 
Collins, calling the massacre one of the 
worst crimes against wildlife in recent . 

-

investiga_tors for months, the White Pine - and March. Papez said the same suspect or sus--· 
County investigation already has yielded A federal grand jury was due to hear pe<:ts killed both the wild horse and deer. · 
at least one, and possibly two, suspects, testimony on the wild horse killings from · Killing wild horses is a federal offense, 
and the weapo~ authorities think were six White Pine County residents · Wednes- punishable by up to one year in prison and . 
used to shoot the animals: , · · · day in Las Vegas, White Pine County Dis- a $2,000 fine. . · 

No or>;e has been charged and the si.1$- trict Attorney Dan Papez said, but no Unlawful killing of deer without a tag is . 
pects' names have not been released. ··.,· .. indictments were returned: .·· · ; ' : a gross misdemeanor under state law and . 

-A joint team of federal and state inves-· Assistant U.S. Attorney Suzanne Hay-· ~ble by ~P to a year in ~e co~ty -
tigators, acting on a federal search war- den, who presented the _case to the grand Jail and a $500 fme. · -· -- -. . _ -
rant, seized two rifles from an Ely house jury, failed to return repeated phone 
on May 31, Collins said. Acting on a state calls. · · See WILDLIFE, back page 
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;·,.· ·.Wildlife slayings 
' '• 

. ~; I 
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<:> • ' ; I • ._, / ', \ . • • · •:~•:.~ t 
si; Fron:, page 1A · ' · ·· · .. _ . · :,-;_ I 
) '.:Sources said the dead animals were discovered ln 
. :.northern Spring Valley, north of U.S. Highway so 
:c'. between Ely and Great Basin National Parle, on both \ 
.'tf public land and a )>rivate ranch . . They said that 
'~ .many of the animals had been buried, apparenUy. 

with earth-moving equipment. ". . i· I 
_ \.; Collins refused to pmpoint :the location/ saying' 
:·.·.investigators are still combing the site and ,don't 

,:·want it disturbed by curiosity-seekers. . -.. .. :• / 
_ "Right now, we would prefer to dig through the 

carcasses ourselves," he said. ,;:/ 
- He said initial estimates of 400 horses and .200 deer · 

might prove to be high, but the exact numbers won't / 
be Tmown until the investigation is done. , . · : ~ 

Collins said there is no known motive for the wild- · I 
· life killings, but noted that many ranchers think' , 
mustangs consume forage that should be available . 
for livestock and some think deer also compete with 
livestock for food. : 

There are an estimated 28,000 wild horses and 
burros on Nevada public lands, compared to abou!. 
600,000 catUe and sheep. . . • 

Terri Jay, executive secretary of the state Com~ 
mission for the Preservation of Wild Horses, said 

, that if the Legislature would J?E!SS SB446, increasing 
the state penalty for killing wild horses from a gross 

· misdemeanor to a felony, "we wouldn't see any 
more killings." ,:: , .. 

MIKE WICKERSHAM, supervising biologist tof 
the state Wildlife Department's Elko office, said he 
has received no complaints of crop damage by deer : 
or requests for depredation hunts from ranchers in 
the area where the slaughtered horses and deer 
were found. ! 

Depredation hunts, in which state wildlife officials' 
issue special tags to hunters to shoot both does and 
bucks, is one tool state wildlife officials use to con:-: 
trol herds raiding alfalfa fields or haystacks. : · 

The special hunts are held, subject to an investiga:.: 
tion and approval by wildlife officials,· at the request 
of farmers and ranchers who complain of sustain~ . 
losses. . !,; 

"We have had depredation hunts in almost all the 
valleys around Ely in the past three to five years,'! , 
Wickersham said, but none near the northern end of; \ 

, Spring Valley. · /'. 
"It's not uncommon for these kinds of deer popula

tions to build up," he said, "because often pnvate 1 

landowners close their land to hunting and two 
things happen: Alfalfa and other crops are sought 
by deer, particularly if the outside ranges are dry or _ 
overused by livestock, and it sets up a refuge." ; 
· Two men are tentatively scheduled to go on trial 
Tuesday for shooting five of the 90 wild horses found 
dead on Mount Moses in northern Lander County~· 
The deaths of more than 400 mustangs found scat~ \ 
tered across the slopes of Mount Callaghan, about 25 
miles south of the site, remain unsolved. ·, ; '. 



. . . . . . . This photo Is of a weapon similar to that used 
. . . • , ' ' ' · 1 . . . . .. 

_Mustang.i{ayer sought . .-._'.. _::_. · . · __ .. \ ··: :~ ·,; 

, T¼/6 guns· Used In Shootin:g 
... ,•• . • . . 
'By BRIAN McKENZIE 

· Appeal Correspondent .· . 
■ • • • • 

. Sheriff ·Paul McGrath, "in a 
news release this morning, said 
it has been determined two 
weapons were used in the shoo.t
ing of 10 wild mustangs in the 

· Pinion Hills area. 
"Our investigation has now dis

closed a 45-70 caliber large bore 
rifle, and a .44 magnum caliber 
handgun were ·used in the shoot
ings," McGrath said. · 

McGrath said the weapon used 
is not a commonly used rifle and 
is generally used by professional 
hunters and guides for the shoot
ing of large animals. · 

"If we can find 'the rifle used in 
these shootings I'm sure we can · 
solve this case," McGrath said . : · 

McGrath said the investigation 
has run out of new leads. · ·. 

"At this point I am asking the 
public for their help," McGrath 
said. . . . 
·"If anyone has any inform~tion 
concerning this case I am asking 

·. horses produced the first" hard 
them to contact either the Secret . evidence in the case. 
Witness Program at 883-8400, or · · ·. · ·BLM Public Affairs -'Specialist 

.. ouroffice, .atB87-2233." ·· Maxine Shane said this morning 
Although numerous leads pro- . · ,.the BLM's investigation is being 

vided by local residents poured · .coordinated with the Carson City 
into the local Secret Witness · · Sheriff's Office. . · 
program during the first several Local resident Susan Lund
weeks of the investigation, no : 'strom discovered six of the slain 
suspects have been arrested. • mustangs on March 8 while 

Several reward funds, est.ab- -horseback riding in the Pinion 
Jished by local animal rights _ _Hills area. · 
organizations and the Secret Wit- · She reported the incident to 
ness Program for information both the Sheriff's Office and the 
leading to the arrest and convic- BLM: 
lion of those responsible for the • It was later learned the BLM 
shootings totals $7,000. · had been investigating the shoot-
. A two-month investigation by ing of two other wild mustangs in 
the Carson City Sheriff's Depart- the Pinion Hills area in mid-
ment, the Bureau of Land Man- . February. 
agement, and the Carson City· : · ' ! · Several weeks later the. car

·. · Animal Control Office did turn , . ·, casses of two more horses were 
up nine suspects. . . ·. · · . found in the Mexican Dam area. · 

With seven of the nine suspects ·.· · Residents of the Pinion · Hills 
already cleared, McGrath said · • · area continue to fear that whoev- . 
the investigation will continue: · · er is responsible ·for the shoot-

He declined to comment on the · lngs may return to the area and 
remaining two suspects. shoot not only ·wild . hors~ but 
: P~stmo~tems o~ ;~~::~r o~ ~~e _

7 
domestic horses. . .... 
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Horse probe ~talled, 
. I , • • • • • ,• • . • 

, I • • . • • 

reward at$7,000 · ·· · -
...... 

By BRIAN ·McKENZIE .81\d the BLM have said that mutila- . 
Appe~I Correspondent . tion was a possibility, but both 

. . · · agencies have declined to confirm · 
While the investigation into the the muWation aspect of the shoot-

shooting d 10 wild mustangs in the . lngs. · · · . • 
Carson City area may have reached At Wednesday night'i,; meeting 
a dead end the reward fund for McGrath said "We've jmt about run 
information ln the case bas now · ciut ofleads ln this case." 
topped $7,000. . · McGrath told the commission his 
· · At a meeting held . ln Reno department had received 21 good 
Wednesday night Terri Jay, director tips through the Secret Witness pro-
of the Committee for the Preserva- gram. · , · 
lion for · Wild Horses, told board . "But at this point we've checked 
members several reward funds, es- ell but one and have come up empty 
tablished for lnfo~mation leading to ·handed." 
the .arrest and conviction. of those _.. "I (eel we may have one cir two 
responsible for the shootings . has got good leads left to check out." 
now reached the$ 7,000 mark. · "Once we run out of leads we will 

Those sponsoring the funds l_n· go back to the public and ask that . 
elude the Carson City Secret Wit• anyone with any information on the . 

· ness Program, Nevada Humane So- . shootings come forward and tell • 
dety, the National Animal Protec- us." · i 

. tion Assoiation, and the Wild Horse McGrath said he is convinced the 
Commission. · 10 mustangs were shot by "a profes-

Ma~ ~ocal residents have made sional who knew what he was 
. contnbutlo':'5 to th~e funds. doing." : · 

Carson City Sheriff Paul McGra.tb Almost all bf the mustangs had . 
told board members of ~ CommJS· been shot through the heart. 
sion for _the .Preservation of Wild McGrath said two weapons, a 
Horses his department has run out high -powered rifle and a handgun, 
of leads ln the case: were used ln shooting all 10 or the 

Carson City resident Susan Lund- m~tangs .. . · 
. strom found &ix of the slain wild · 
mustangs March 8 while horseback "One was a rifle bigger than a .30-

. riding ln the Pinion Hills area east caliber, and the other weapon is 
of Deer Run Road . believed to be a handgun in the .40-

Lundstrom Immediately reported caliber range. · · 
the incident to both the Carson City After Wednesday's meeting Mc
Sheriff's Office, and the Bureau of Grath said he still feels the case will 
Land Management. . be solved. · 

The Nevada Appeai subsequently :•rm an op_timist about cases lik,e 
learned the BLM 'had received a this, and I still feel even if we don t 
report on Feb 22 concerning the come up with a suspect now, down 
shootlng ·of two other wild mustangs · · the road something will break and · ' 
.ln the same area. . we'll catch those responsible." 
. Several weeks later a hiker in the Jay said at the ·conclusion or . • 
Mexican Dam area found two more Wednesday · night's meeting, "It's . • 
wild mustangs, both of which had unfortunate that wild horse crimes 
beenshot. don't get the necessary prosecution 

· · Residents ·or the Pinion Hills area effort they should." · 
became incensed when Lundstrom "I think the way the BLM handled · · 
reported one of the mustan&, she this case is · typical, too little to .· 

· found March 8 had been mutilated. late," said Jay. 
Lundstrom said one of the mus- "There have also . been times 

tangs she found had been slit open when the prosecutors have failed to 
· and an unborn foal removed, and its follow through on these cases sim-

. · throat slashed. . · · · ply because wild horses are not a 
:,.. r 'h .the Carson Sheriff's Office priority." · 

!..,. •' 
'.It . •• . . ··· - - - · · ' 



13.ryan: ,§~, c!J~1(;.i . · W.in .· slJppot(' \ 
· probe .. ·of :"Wild:.·: 
. h6rse killings.·, 
By Brendan RIiey/AP .. ·. 

CARSON CITY- Gov. Richard Bryan 
pledged full state support Tuesday to help 

. the federal Bureau of Land Management 
in its investigation of the rifle kUllngs of 
nearly 300 wild horses in remote central 
Nevada. 

"The indiscriminate slaughter of wild 
horses must stop," the governor said. 

. "No matter how people feel about wild 
horses, they simply cannot take the law 
Into their own hands. Killing wild horses 
Is a crime under both federal and state .. ; 
Jaw."· __ ·.· . '. · •· · . · ::-
. Bryan directed the : state · Wildlife . 

Department to offer its investigators to·· .! 
the BLM, which ls in charge of the probe · 
into the wild horse killings on ·federal · 
land: ~e also ~~~ hunte~ to report an~ .. -.. I 
susp1c1ous activities. •. .. •.• . - . . 
: BLM spokesman Bob Stewart said the : . 

Investigation. has been · · .given · "an 
· extremely high priority0 

. bf agency . ' 
· Director Robert Burford. He said literally 
all of the agency's investigative resources . ! 
are available for t?e Nevada probe. · · ; 

1 Stewart also said that since the horse · · 
&laughter has grown ln magnitude follow-. -..; 
lng the first discoveries .~f 41 horse car-::: ; 

. casses in August, · investigators have · . 

. become •.•extremely closed-mouthed''.and · ; 
aren•~,; provi~ . inf~~~~~~ .. ,-:. ~'i:. '. \ ,_;:;,. . .• ~; 
i The ·:investigators·: haye -·lnterviewed-J.·1· 

more than ·J.00 · people, .including one • , 
person who provided a · tip that 1ent .. ~
agency· staffers to a second central ' '. 
Nevada area last month where rT horses • 
were found shotto death. ·_ · .. ·· .. 

. As ·part of the investigation, · BLM : 
staffers · throughout the . state . were 
advised to step up surveillance of range-' '. .. : 
land they oversee. That resulted in last .' 
.weekend's discovery of another 140 wild . 

1 ·horse carcasses. . - . . . . · . 
· All the shootings occurred within a 40-

mile stretch north of Austin, "ail 'isolated ·•''. 
Nevada town on U.S. Highwar 50. The . 
BLM said the horses died dunng a six- . 1 

month period starting spout a year ago. \ 
In addition, the BLM was advised of · 

recent shootings of several wild horses at . l 
· Silverpeak in southern Nevada. : . ; 

Terri Jay, director of the Nevada Com-· 1 

mission for the Preservation of Wild 
Horses,· says rewards totaling $12,000 are 
being offered for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of anyone . ! 
involved in the shootings. . _ . .-.. . · 

More than 38,000 wild horses roam the 
rangeland in 10 western states, including 
up to 28,000 in Nevada. •· 



.. 

Four suspects charged the killin of nearly fort horses 
are scheduled or tria in 

The latest development in the case came last Tuesday, March 
21, 1989 when a Federal Grand Jury handed down an indictment 
against C-Punch Ranch, co-owner Betty Ivrin. Irvin is charged 
with turning a wild baby burro into a pet. New charges were also 
filed against two C-Punch ranch employees already charged with . 
killing wild horses and burros. 

David Morehead, 38, and Shannon~Brennan, 20, both of 
Lovelock, who were originally charged in a January 25th 
indictment for violating federal regulations with the destruction 
of wild horses were again charged with the killing of five 
additional animals. The new indictment also alleges that Brennan 
and Morehead converted four wild horses and burros for their own · 
use. 

In the original Grand Jury indictment, Morehead, was charged 
with ten counts of killing wild horses, Brennan, was charged with 
twenty counts of killing wild horses, two counts of .selling wild 
horses. : 

John Eugene Thacker, 23 and David Thacker, 22, his cousin, 
were each charged with five counts of illegally killing wild 
horses. Ronald Emory Hage, 23, was charged with five counts of 
illegally killing wild horses. 

Currently, all suspects are free on bail. 

The indictments came as part of a continuing investigation 
into the killings of more than five hundred wild horses in 
Nevada's open range land • 
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Wild horses· ... ·. deer, killed , iri' WHite Pirie1~~t8q1
:Z-

.· . ·. . .. ·... . . .. ·.. . . . ' .. · . . . ·' . . . .. :·· . ' .·_ ',· . , , . . . :: : 

.lro~cally ·1as1 Oc~ was the . VegasandLenSimsof~o. . . . Co~ said the ~tate Departmeqt 
· same month . wheJ\ central Nevada Sims also was the chief investiga- · of Wildlife is expected to PJ"ei!S 

· By ED VOGEL . 
Appeal Capital Bureau 

became the subject of national at- · tor for the central Nevada killings charges in district~- · . , ·· . 
. ~Y , ·.:.....·As many as 400 wild · tention · after more than 500 mus- last fan. · · · · · The slaying of wild horses, howev

horses and 200 deer ·have been tangswerefoundslaughtered. .. CoJlins refused to pinpoint where et, is a federal offense since f~ 
wantonly killed in a remote area l'We · bad been suspecting there the horses and deer were killed .' He roaming horses and burros are pr(r 

. near here, :: a· White ·Pine ,County ·wj)U}d be more killings," said Max~ did say, however, the animals were · tectedunderfederallaw. · 
deputy sheriff said today. · •· . · . ine Shane, a Bureau of Land Mange-.· found over a wide area apparently Killing of each animal is punisha-

. Six Ely area resiclents are ·scbed- ment spokeswoman in Reno: · ·. . - near Baker and the Great Basin · ble by a fine of as much as $2,000 
-' uled.· to testify . on what they know ·. "The area under investigation bas National Park. . ._ -. . · · · ··. and a year in prison. · · . 

about the killings Wednesday bef~ · · gottenwiderandwider." ' ·. . "We are still going through the All of the dead animals were shot, 
. a federal grand jury in Las Vegas. . . 1be White Pine County killings carcasses and we don't want the Collins said . . · 

. ' "We know· who shot them,•• said · . are about 200 miles east of the kill · public out tampering with them," · While not identifying any of· the 
Harry Collins, White Pine County . sites in central Nevada's Lander · Collins said. .· . · · accused, Collins . said White Pine 

. undersheriff. "There will be indict- . County. . . . Search warrants ' were . executed, ranchers are .concerned because 
mentswithoutadoubL" · . Two men are scheduled to go o_n and two rifles were taken last · thousands of mustangs and deer 

Some of the killed deer may have trial June 13 in . federal court in · Wednesday from an Ely residence . . . take forage they believe should be · 

• I 

. I 
I 

'. even been covered with dirt by a . Reno in connection with some of the · Collins also said a search warrant reserved for their cattle. Many:are 
bulldozer. to pre\'.enttheir detection, . Lander County mustang deaths. was issued to anow investigators to upset because the BLM .does _not ._ 
Collins said. Others even were found . Three others face a ~milar trial · go onto a private rancll . where . the remove horses from the . range as 
in piles: ·· · · . · -_ . . . · . . . July 18. _. . . . . . . . deer were found. · quickly ·as . they consider appropri- . . j 

. The .. killings,,:·•_pparently ·started., ... Shane said the investigation team . 1be killing of deer is a state ate. · · 

~ :c:to~l.'. -~,?;~--~ontin~~ :-~n~o~_-,:·:;,to::.~e~ts~~k~~rs w;~ . ::=:.:•b;a'=:~meanor pun-

~l:·.:.:.~·~··.:.t,.d'!'"~!:.·· .. ·l - _,°::'>-:•••:-:::-_:.,.~ ... ·': ·., . ': - .... ·· .... _ .. · . ; 
;J-<· -~Cont(~from-PageOne)' ' < investi~t~rs, who in turn contacted 

I
. -· . ,..._,,.. ___ ._~_ · _ _..·.·, ... -,, . .,._·,. ;-. -.-.-~. theSberiffsDepartment. , 
: .->-:;:-:1us the worst, case: of ~mal . : ·.~We knew where to look because · 

·,:_:·. •.'._~ ,.tbalt ever bas _cqme to light · of the information we bad" Collins 
1 · · , . . :~ :~.~ -~ ~ty,' .'. ~ added, -. . said. . · · _ · ' · - . 
1 _, •• "" '.~ •• satd informants _brought . Even the FBI is involved in· the 
·• · u.,:.wiings to 1,lie attention of BLM investigation, he added. · · 

. -,,...... . . . .. - : . 

(SN HORSES, P• A-8) 
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Two ranchers 
face trial in 
horse killings 
By ura Myers/AP 

federal judge refused on Wednesday 
to dismiss the-c rimin al-- indictment 
against two rural Nevada ranchers 
charged with killing wild horses and 
burros, clearing the way for an Aug. 8 
trial for the pair . 
• With no explanation, U.S. District Court · 
Judge Howard McKibben signed a minute 
order denying a defense motion to dismiss 
charges against Dave Morehead and 
Shannon Brennan . 

The two are the only remaining defen
dants out of six orginally indicted in a 
case in which prosecutors have failed to 
gain a single conviction. 

The original indictment was handed up 
in January after months of investigation 
following the discovery by the Bureau of 
Land Management of some 600 dead mus~ 
tangs in central Nevada . The BLM: 
believes the wild horses were slaughtered 
by rifle fire over a period of about two 
years . 

Morehead, 38, a foreman at the C
Punch Ranch 70 miles north of Lovelock, 
and ranchhand Brennan, 21, are charged 
with killing about 40 horses and burros, 
misdemeanor violations of the federal 
Wild, Free Roaming Horse and .Burro 
Protection Act. 

Don Hill, a Reno attorn ey defending the 
case, said he's conffdent Morehead and 
Brennan will be acquitted , handing fed
eral prosecutors a 100 percent failure rate 
in the case. 

Hill was in court Wednesday and 
couldn't immediately comment on the ~ 
judge's refusal to dismiss the indictment -
on its face . 

But he said earlier the credibility of the 
government 's witnesses in the case has 
been hurt in previous trials and the 
charges against his clients don't make 
sense. • 

' · "I've hunted throughout almost every 
area of northern Nevada, and I'll tell you 
something, there are no box canyons out 
there," he said, referring to the accusa 
tion that Morehead and Shannon killed 23 
mustangs by cornering them in such a 
canyon. "There are no such canyons in 
the area where a horse could not go up the 
side of the hill to escape." 

A jury returned an innocent verdict last 
week favoring Betty Irwin,··a 63-year-old 
California woman who's part owner of the 
sprawling C-Punch Ranch. 

Jury members said there 
I 
wasn't 

enough evidence to convict her of misdea
meanor charges of attempting to convert 
a wild burro into a pet. 

Nearly a month ago, U.S. District Court 
Judge Edward Reed dismissed charges 
against cousins Eugene "Skeeter" 
Thacker, a 27-year:.Old cowboy, and Ron
ald Hage, a 23-year-old miner. They were 
accused of killing five mustangs . 

After a three-day trial , Reed said the 
government didn't specify exactly which 
horses the pair allegedly killed, 



uspects arrested in horse 
By BRIAN McKENZIE 
Appeal Correspondent 

RENO - Four suspects in the 
killings of more than 500 wild horlies 

· were arrested late Tuesday just 
hours after a 22-member federal 
grand jury handed down two sealed · 
indictments in connection with the 
case. 

Federal marshals ' and county law 
enforcement officials arrested 
David Moorhead, 45. He is charged 
with 10 counts of violating federal 
regulations dealing with the de
struction of wild horses. 

I 

Federal grand jury hands tlown indictmen s 
Shannon Brennan is charged with 

20 counts of violating federal regula
tions . Brennan, whose · age was not 
immediately available, is also 
charged with two counts of selling 
wild and free-roaming horses . 

John Eugene ("Skeeter") Thack
er, 23, and , David Thacker, 22, his 
cousin, are each charged with five 
counts of illegally killing wild hors
es. They are said to be from the 
Battle Mountain area. 

As of press time today there was 
one additional arrest warrant that 
remained unfilled, and because of 
the closed indictment officials would 
not release the suspect's name. 

Authorities said early today they 
hoped to have the fifth suspect in 
custody by late afternoon. 

The four suspects in custody were 
scheduled for arraignment at 4 p.m . 
today . 

Bail for the suspects was set at 

$50,000 each but a spokesman for 
the U.S. Attorney 's office said a no
bail request would be made during 
the initial court appearance because 
of the severity of the crimes. 

Investigators who have been on 
the case for the past several months 
and officials at the U.S. Attorney's 
office remained tight-lipped about 
many of the facts surrounding the 
suspects . 

A source told the Nevada Appeal 

this morning that Moorh 
foreman for the C-Pun 
located in Lovelock. The s 
Brennan had worked for 
at the ranch for some ti . Little . 
else is known about the s~ts at 
this time. 

Federal statutes call for a $2,000 
fine and one year in jail each 
count. 

The investigation into th horse 
killings began five months a after 

' a helicopter pi' Jt spotted what he 
thought were remains of about a 
dozen wild hors s in a remote area 
about 50 miles north of the tiny 
mining town of Austin. 

Bureau of Land Management pe -
sonnel investigating that repo t 
made two startling discoveri 
when they arrived at the re o e 
site . Not only did they find 
carcasses of more than 40 w Id 
horses that had been shot witl: a 
high-powered rifle, but they a 
found two horses that had been st ot 1 

(See HORSES, Page A-8) 



,i (Continued from Page One) 
but had not died. 

The investigators managed to r~ 
cover a rifle slug from one of the 
horses after it was humanely de
stroyed . 

After the initial discovery, the 
BLM put numerous planes and heli
copters in the sky_ in a search that 
_produced an additional 500 horse 
carcasses spread across several 
hundred thousand square acres of 
remote brush-covered land in the 
Austin area . 

Almost weekly, new reports of 

additional finds of more dead horses 
were reported. 

The BLM called in~additional in
vestigators from the _U.S. Forest 
Service and Fish and Wildlife de
partments of Nevada and surround
ing states in an effort to sift through 
the carcasses and turn up any 
evidence. 

The U.S. Attorney's office and the 
FBI were then informed about the 
killings. 

Humane agencies within Nevada 
and across the United States 
chipped in money to provide a 

reward fund for information leading 
to the arrest and conviction of those 
responsible for the shootings. 

By November, the reward . fund 
topped $18,000. Also, a toll-free hot
line number for those wanting to 
provide tips on the killings was 
activated with the help of then
Nevada Gov. Richard Bryan. 

In Austin, the shootings sparked 
controversy and finger-pointing be
tween many local residents. 

While nearly all the discovered 
carcasses have been found on public 
lands leased by the BLM to cattle 

and sheep ranchers, the ranchers 
have denied any involvement in the 
shootings. 

For years as many as two million 
wild horses roamed the West: now 
only about 50,000 remain in 11 West
ern states. Nevada currently has 
nearly 75 percent or about 28,000 
wild horses. 

The horses are scattered among 
120 herd management areas that 
were established when Congress, in 
1971. passed the Wild Horse and 
Burro Act. 



Wild horse ,shootings· 
set for federal trial 

A Reno federal judge refused to 
dismiss an indictment Friday against 
two men accused of killing wild horses 
near Battle Mountain despite defense 
arguments that the charges were too 
vague. 

The ruling clears the way for the 
trial of Ronald Emory Hage and 
Eugene "Skeeter" Thacker, which is 
expected to begin Wednesday. 

Assistant Public Defender Patrick 
Flanagan complained Friday that the 
criminal indictment only says that 
Hage and Thacker killed five wild 
horses somewhere in Nevada between 
Aug. 1 and 15, 1!177. He said it left no 
clue as to the identity of the horses or 
where they were killed. 

"We have as many dead horses in 
Nevada as lillies in the field," said 
Flanagan, who is defending Hage. He 
said it.would be difficult to mount a 
defense at trial next Wednesday if he 
did not know specifically what the 
government was talking about. 

"In a homicide, at least the 
government' has to name the victim,'' 
Flanagan said. "I guess Trigger or 
Silver won't do in this case, but there 
should be some specificity as to which 
carcasses they are talking about." 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Will Mattly 
said the charges referred to five 
horses found dead at Mount Moses, 50 
miles southwest of Battle Mountain. 
He also said he would be able to 
narrow the time frame to within two 
days. 
Reed agreed the indictment met legal 

standards, but ordered Mattly to 
provide the defense team with a 
description of the horses, their exact 
location and the two-day time period 
of their deaths by Monday. 

Hage, a 23-year-old miner, and 
Thacker, a 27-year-old cowboy, are 
cousins and have denied any 
involvement with the killing of wild 
horses . · 



.., 
·4 plead innocent· 
to killing 43 horses 

· By Mike Henderson/Gazette.Journal 

Four men pleade4 innocent Friday in Reno fed
eral court to charges of killing 43 wild horses and 
burros in rural Nevada . 

A fifth man charged in the killings did not appear 
in court. 

Several federal agencies are continuing their 
investigation of the killings of more than 500 wild 
horses in Nevada's open ranges and more . indict
ments are expected, according to sources close to 
the case. 

U.S. Magistrate Phyllis Halsey Atkins scheduled 
a March 'Z'l trial for David Morehead, 38, and Shan
non Brennan, 20, both of Lovelock and both 

. charged in an indictment with killing 34 wild horses 
and four J:,urros last year. Both are employees of 
the C-Punch Ranch, located in Pershi~g County 100 
miles northeast of Reno. 

Three other men charged in a separate and unre
lated indictment with killing five mustangs in the 
Mount Moses area of Lander County were sche
duled for an April 4 trial. Two of those men, David 
Thacker, 22, of Unionville, and Ronald Emory 
Hage, 23, of Winnemucca, also pleaded innocent 
Friday. . 

A third man charged in that indictment, Eugene 
John Thacker, 'Z'l, of Cosgrove, 20 miles south of 
Winnemucca, is scheduled to be arraigned next 

· week. He tried to take a bus from Winnemucca to 
Reno Friday morning but was told the buses were 
not running because of snowstorms, a defense law-
yer said . . 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Will Mattly, scheduled to 
prosecute both cases, said the C-Punch Ranch case 
has - "no connection whatsoever" to. the Mount._ .. -
Moses J,tillings. - - _ : _ - ·; ;: · __ _ _ 

Attorney Don C. Hill, representing Morehead'-a""n,._,_-.: 
Brennan, said outside the courtroom that it was not 
the ranch's policy to shoot wild horses, "and 
obviously they aren't guilty. In fact, we're looking 
forward to going to trial." 

However, preparation for that trial might have to 
wait for the spring thaw, Hill said. 

"You can't investigate a wild horse case in the 
snow," he said, "and there's more than 4 feet of 
snow on the ground out there." 

The C-Punch Ranch sprawls across more than 
1.5 million acres, including public range, between 
Lovelock and Gerlach. 

Pat Flanagan, assistant federal public defender, 
said the large amount of publicity surrounding the 
slayings of the wild horses and burros should not 
pose a proble~ in selecting a jury to try the cas~. 
The wild-horse killings in Nevada have received 
nationwide media attention. 

Flanagan pleaded Friday for the magistrate to 
reduce the $10,000 bail, requiring a $1,000 cash · 
deposit, for his client, Hage. 

But Atkips, citing a number of skirmishes Hage 
has had with the law, including failure to appear in 
court on motor vehicle violations, said that reduc
tion of his bail is unwarranted . 

Atkins, at times shaking her finger at Hage, told 
him: 

"It looks like you need a lot better self-control, a 
lot better respect for the law and a lot better 
respect for the courts' orders. 

"You need to keep out of trouble-" 



• . • 17q, •0 1, fl, ·" Tnal opens 1n slaying · ; 
· of Nevada mustangs:·.:_~ 

. . . . .:. 
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By Michael Phlllls/Gazette-Journal . - '. ~ 
. ' . . . . ·. { 

A government witness testified Wednesday in Reno ::~ 
that he saw three men shooting . at logs in the back : __ ;; 
country of Lander County one day before he disco- :_\ 
vered five recently killed mustangs . . :/ 

But John Claypool did not testify that he actually : '.', 
saw anyone shoot the wild horses. ; '.1 

Eugene "Skeeter " Thacker, a 27-year-old cowboy, .. ; 
and Ronald HageJ a 23-year-old miner, are charged in ~-i 
a five-count feaeral indictment with killing five :_:;,: 
horses in 1987 near Mount Moses, about 50 miles '·l 
southwest of Battle Mountain . Each count is a misde- , ,, 
meanor carl')'.ing the possibility of six months in jail: ~: 
and a $1,000 fine . . . -

The trial in U.S. District Court , which opened : 
Wednesday, resumes today before Judge Edward ; . 
Reed. . l '· 

Claypool, a 47-year-old truck driver who formerly i ~ 
was in law enforcement for nine years, ·said he was in · ·-· 
the area on horseback Aug. 14, 1987, looking for land : -f 
to lease for his family's cattle ranch when he heard : 21 
shooting ahead of him. . ·, . 1 -~-

"I yelled a couple of times because I didn 't want to· , 
get shot, but I did want to proceed past that point ,"_; 
he said . . . : . 
. Claypool said he came across three men shooting . : 
at a log with a .243-caliber rifle . The weapon was fit~.-~ 
ted with a scope. "They were trying -to sight in the -; 

. . . See TRIAL, back ·page.:_ ·:'[ 

Bill on horse-killing penalty amended, page 4A 
- -- --- - - ---- --- -- - : ••~ l 
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Mustang shooting . 
suspect out Qn bail 
By BRIAN MCKENZIE 
Appeal Correspodent 

David Morehead, one of five sus
pects arrested Tuesday and charged 
in connection with the killing of 42 
wild horses and burros, was freed 
on $12,000 cash bond Friday follow
ing a detention hearing in federal 
court in Reno. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Will Matt
ly said he had hoped to have More
head remain in the Washoe County 
Jail without bail after two of More
head 's former co- workers at the C 
Punch Ranch testified during Fri 
day 's hearing that Morehead had 
threatened to kill them if they told 
about his involvement in the horse 
shootings. 

During much of Friday's hearing 
Morehead, dre.;sed in dark green 
jail clothes, sat slouched in his chair 
resting one elbow on the chair 's 
edge while cradling his chin in the 
palm of his hand. 

Morehead. Although they did not 
take the stand Lovelock Mayor 
Hugh Montrose and Pershing Coun
ty Commissioner Steve Ceresola · 
were present at the hearing and 
prepaired to also vouch for More
head . 

In a final defense move Morehead 
told the court, I don't · intend to 
mistreat anyone or to bodly harm 
anyone. I won;t committ a felony to , 
get out of a misdemeanor. 

At the conclusion of the hearing 
acting Magistrate John Kadlic or
dered Morehead released on the 
cash bond and instructed Morehead 
not to contact witnesses or to handle 
any firearms. 

Kadlic also ordered Morehead to 
surrender any firearms in his pos
session, including a .270 caliber rifle 
and a .357 handgun. 

Morehead, the ranch foreman at 
C Punch Ranch, located about 100 
miles North of Reno, was one of five 
suspects arrested Tuesday after a 
federal grand jury handed down tow 
indictments in connection with the 
killing of 42 wild horses and burrow 
in Northern Nevada . 

Morehead is charged with 10 

Several times Morehead leaned to 
one side and wispered to his attor 
ney Ron Hill, as two former employ
ees of the ranch , Mark and John 
Claypool testified how Morehead 
had told them he did not lik~ ld 
orses andwanted to rid the range 

of them. 

ounts...of. allegedly · lmg-wu· iHlll>fli •...-.- .-,:m 

es, including one count of alleged 

Morehead's wife Vina sat in the 
back row of the crowded hearing 
chambers and appeared extremely 
nervous. Throughout much of the 
hearing her nervousness was appar 
ent as she pulled and twisted a 
small flowered kerchief she held in 
her lap . 

Several times during the testimo
ny she seemed visably shaken and 
on the verge of tears by what she 
had just heard . 

Mark Claypool, who worked with 
Morehead at the C Punch Ranch 
from October 1987 to April 1988 
testified during Friday's hearing 
that Morehead told him that if he 
saw wild horses on the ranch prop
erty to shoot them · and drag them 
out of sight. 

Claypool also testified that More
head had told him that what went 
on at the ranch stayed on the ranch 
and that he (Morehead) would kill 
anyone wfio violated this. 

John Claypool, Mark Claypools' 
nephew, testified that during his 
employment at the ranch he was 
ordered by Morehead to shoot wild 
horses . 

Under questioning by Moreheads 
attorney Claypool acknowledged he 
had shot three wild horses but, had 
been given immunity from prosecu
tion for his involvment in the shoot
ings. 

, When Mattly asked Claypool if he 
had ever seen Morehead shoot a 
wild horse Claypool answered he 
had. Claypool said he eventually 
quit his job at the ranch because he 
didn't like the horse killings and 
how Morehead talked him and to 
other people. 

During the hearing Morehead's 
attorney put several Lovelock citi
zens and bussiness owners, includ
ing C Punch Ranch owner Larry 
Irvin , on the stand to vouch for 

illegal sale of a wild horse and a 
burro at the Fallon Livestock Sales 
Yard. 

Just hours after the grand jury 
issued the indictments , late Tues- . 
day, Bureau of Land Management 
law enforcement officers and feder
al marshals . arrested Morehead, 38, 
of Lovelock ; Shannon Brennan, 20, 
of Lovelock; David Thacker, 22, of 
Unionville; Eugene J. Thacker , 27, 
of Imlay and Ronald E. Hage, 23, of 
Winnemucca. 

John and David Thacker were 
released on their own recogniance, 
and Brennan was released on a 
$10,000 unsecured bond Thursday 
after a bail hearing before Kadlic. 

Hage was ordered held in Washoe 
County Jail after a recoards search 
showed he was wanted on an out
standing arrest warrant on an unre
lated matter . 

BLM officials have said the five 
suspects have not been charged 
with the reported killings of nearly 
550 other wild horses in Lander 
County. 

Those shootings were first discov
ered in August by a helecopter pilot 
who spotted the remains ot about 40 
wild horses that had been shot in a 
canyon North of Austin. 

A sebquent search of the sur
rounding area turned up a total of· 
over 520 wild horses that had been 
shot. 

Investigators in the case have 
interviewed over 200 people in con
nection with the shootings but will 
not say how much evidence they-
have · collected or when arrest will 
be made . 

Currently the penality for killng a 
wild horse or burro is a gross 
misdemeanor punishable by a $1,000 
fine and one year in jail. But both 
state and federal legislators are 
considering possible action to make 
the crime a felony. 

< 
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_ ~ Slaught~r of Wild Horses· 
·_ Draws Outrage in Nevada· 
· By ROBERT A. JONES, Times Staff Writer 

, AUSTIN, Nev.-Far back into 
an emQtY mountain range 1in cen
tral Nevada, the horse carcasses e scattered along a wash. A small 
herd of wild mustangs had come· 
here, in the heat of the summer, to 
-<:atch a drink at a small spring. As 
they came 'near the water, or as 
they left, someone began to shoot. 

At the sound of the first shot, 
almost certainly, the horses 
·spooked and ran. But the shoot
ers-were ready for this, and one 
by one they picked ·off the herd. In 
all about 15 horses were killed 
pere, their decaying bodies now 
111arking the line of their attempted 

, ,retreat. 
~ The wash and its spring, many 
miles from the nearest paved road, 
are so little visited by humans that 
tli~y have no name. Jimmy Wil- · 

liams, a local rancher, has lived his 
entire life in this r~gion of sage
covered mountains and never vis~ 
ited the wash until he heard of the 
killings. Last week he came to take 
a look, and his fn:st thought was 
how good a spot the killers had 
picked. · 

"They thought no one would 
come by this place for years," 
Williams said. "By that time the 
horses would just be a pile of old 
bones, something to kick your boot 
at." . 

But someone did see them. In 
late August a helicopter pilot was 
flying over these slopes when he 
saw the ~rawled bodies, and then 
noticed even more in other washes. 
He called the U.S. Bureau -of Land 
Management, which has juris~c-

Pleue see HORSES, Pare 34 . 

! 



Wild horse witnesses'' 
5

• 

· reportedly threatened , 
). 

One of five men charged with killing" 
42 wild horses and burros in northern 
Nevada has threatened witnesses 
against him, a prosecutor said 
ThW'Sday. 

Because of that, Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Will Mattly planned to 
oppose any bail at today's detention 
hearing for David Morehead, 38, a 
foreman of the C Punch Ranch in 
Lovelock. Three of the other suspects 
have been released, pending court 
proceedings . 

The men were indicted by a federal 
grand jury Tuesday on the basis of an 
investigation by the Bureau of Land 
Management. The indictment alleges 
they killed 39 horses and three burros 
since August 1987. 

According to an investigator, the 
animals were shot in Lander and 
Pershing counties. · 

Mattly did not provide details of 
Morehead's alleged threats. 

Story, page lC. 



t-'.rosecutor wants 
to shield witnesses 
from defendant 
By Phil Barber/Gazette.Journal 

A prosecutor said Thursday that one of 
five men charged with killing 42 wild 
horses and burros in northern Nevada has 
threatened witnesses against him. 

For that reason, Assistant U.S. Attor
ney Will Mattly planned to oppose any· 
bail at a noon detention hearing today for 
David Morehead, 38, a foreman of the C 
Punch Ranch in Lovelock. Three of the 
others have been released, pending court 
proceedings. 
, A federal grand jury indicted the men 
Tuesday on the basis of an investigation 
by the Bureau of Land Management. The 
indictment alleges they killed 39 horses 
and three burros since August 1987. 

An investigator said the animals were 
shot in Lander and Pershing counties. 

Acting U.S. Magistrate John Kadlic 
warned the men at their initial court 
appearances Wednesday and Thursday 
that if released from custody they were 
not to contact witnesses nor handle any 
guns. 

Mattly did not give details of More
head's alleged threats. But on Wednes
day, Mattly said the men were identified 
by witnesses. . 

· John Eugene Thacker, a 27-year-old 
horse trainer from Imlay , and David 
Thacker, a 22-year-old unemployed 
rancher from Unionville, were released 
from the Washoe County Jail on their own 
recogniza qce-. Shannon Brennan, a ~ Q-;.-

. year -old C Punch ranch hand, was 
released on a $10,000 unsecured bond. 

The fifth defendant, Ronald E. Hage, a 
23-year-old gold-mine equipment operator 
from Winnemucca, appeared in court 
Thursday. Although bail was established 
at $10,000 bond, he remained in jail Thurs-
day night. .. 

BLM spokesman Bob Stewart said the 
agency will now focus its attention on the 
reported killings of about 478 wild horses 
this year in Lander County. Investigators 
said the arrested men have not been 
charged with those killings. Officials also 
remained tight -lipped about possible 
motives for the shootings. 

"This resolves for the time being the 
Pershing County case," Stewart said . . 
"Our focus of attention now goes back to 
the larger case in Lander County." 

In addition to the charges of killing 
horses, Morehead is charged with·selling 
a wild horse and a wild burro at the Gal
lagher Livestock Yard in Fallon on or 
about Feb. 3, 1988. 'fim Gallagher on 
Thursday said his yard merely acts as a 
middleman in livestock sales. · 

He said animals are consigned there, 
and must be checked by a brand inspector 
before sale. He said the two animals in 
question · were released · by the brand 
inspector to Morehead. · 



~AG's office continues probe of horiSe killings 
S By BRENDAN RILEY 
- Associated Press Writer 

The U.S. attorney for Nevada said 
Monday his office is continuing an 
investigation into the killings of 
some 600 hundred wild horses and 
burros in rural Nevada. 

Charges recently were dropped 
against remaining defendants in the 
case at the request of U.S. Mtorney 
Bill Maddox . But Maddox said, 
"We're still investigating other peo
ple. We still are receiving informa
tion." 

"We're going to proceed a lot 
more cautiously in the prosecution , 
but we're continuing to investigate 
statewide," added Maddox, who is 
stepping down as Nevada's top fed
eral attorney in mid-October. 

"We've never stopped investigat
ing the shootings," be said . "All I 

can say is, the problems we bad 
here in Northern Nevada indicate 
we will certainly have to have our 
ducks in a row better than we did 
before." ' 

Maddox bas conceded the govern
ment failed to build a strong case 
against six rural Nevadans accused 
of taking or killing wild horses and 
burros but who escaped conviction. 

Maddox last month personally. 
took over two remaining cases from 
a deputy and asked U.S. District 
Judge Howard McKibben to let him 
drop charges while leaving the door 
open for a possible new indictment 
later. -

The original indictment was hand
ed up in January after months of 
investigation following the discov
ery by the Bureau of Land Manage
ment of the dead mustangs. The 
BLM believes the wild horses were 

slaughter~ by rifle fire over a 
period of about two years. 

Prosecutors wound up dropping 
charges against three defendants, 
including one who proved be wasn't 
in Nevada at the time be allegedly 
killed mustangs. A judge dismissed 
charges against two others . 

In a sixth case, a jury returned an 
innocent verdict favoring a woman 
charged with illegally catching a 
wild burro and trying to tum the 
animal into a pet. · 

Terri Jay , executive director of 
the state Commission for the Pres
ervation of Wild Horses, said she 
was "confident the U.S. attorney 
will put < a case) together again. " 

Jay commented after suggesting 
the commission not pursue an ear
lier plan to seek a congressional 
investigation into the wild horse 

shootings. "There are more and 
better things to come," she said of 
Uie expected action from federal 
prosecutors. 

She also noted U.S. Sen. Harry 
Reid, D-Nev ., bas proposed legisla
tion · making it a felony to kill wild 
horses . 

Maddox said be bad spoken with 
Jay and be told her , " If we get a 
provable case, we'll pursue it." 



pershing man c~ared in wild horse slayings 
I • 

~ederal officials say 
.. ranch hand had alibi 

BY. Mike Henderson/Gazett8"ournal 

The U.S. Attorney's Office moved Fri
day to dismiss charges against one of five 
men indicted on charges of slaying horses 
and burros in rural Nevada. 

Charges against David Thacker, 22, of 
Unionville, are being dropped because 
Thacker was not involved in the horse 
shootings, according to Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Will Mattly. 

"It appe_ars that David Thacker had a 

complete, airtight alibi," ·'Mattly said. 
"He was in Idaho working on a ranch." 

Matily declined to elaborate. 
Thacker and two of his cousins, Eugene· 

John Thacker, 'Z'l, and Ronald Emory 
Hage, 23, were charged with destroying 
five wild horses in 1987. Hage and Eugene 
Thacker are scheduled to stand trial June 
13 before U.S. District Judge Edward C. 
Reed. 

Two other men are charged in separate 
and apparently unrelated ·horse deaths 
and a woman is charged with appropriat
ing a wild baby burro for her own pur
poses - trying to turn it info a pet. 

"I'm relieved that everyone knows the 

truth now, that 's for 
sure,'' said David 
Thacker when told of 

, M,attly's action. 
Thacker said he also 

feels ·relieved that he 
does nol~ h~ ve to pay 
$10,000 to an attorney to 
represent him ·at the 
trial. · · . I) Thacker 

He has already paid • _ 
$5,000 in legal fees and has incurred .other 
expenses, such as telephone bills, time'off. 
from work for trips to Reno and a trip to 
Idaho to talk to people who would verify 
that he was in Idaho at the time the horse 

killings allegedly took place. 
A defense fund established by ranchers 

and friends raised about $1,200 to offset 
litigation costs, Thacker said: 

Since his indiciment in January, he 
said, he has missed a number of rodeos he 
would like to have participated in. 

A ~trapping 6-footer,_T~acker has been 
working for much of his life to become a 
rodeo cowboy. He transferred . from 
Pershing County to Battle Mountain High 
School in his senior year because Battle 
Mountain had a better rodeo team. and he 
atte~ded the College of Southern rdaho at 
Twin Fall§ because it has one of the best 
college rodeo-pi:Q_~ams in the country. 
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